
For falling: hair and dandruff use S
S. Tonic Sure cure. S. Strozynaki Co..
1248 Sutter street. •

The San Francisco Catholic total ab-
stinence tourist club is to hold its nextquarterly ball next Wednesday night at
Golden- Gate Commandery hall. The
ball wlll.be under the supervision of
William A. Sullivan, assisted by VincentHayes, Dennis Dennehy, J. J. Murphy,
J.. Kelly. The music will be furnished
by the tourist club 'orchestra, with
Prof. Frank Ellis as leader.

CIAJn WILL HOLD.BALI4

The comedy, by Anne Warner, who
also and first wrote the book, goes
out of well defined paths for her hero-
ine, who is a spinster. Aunt Mary. As
an old maid is supposed to be, so Is
Atmt Mary in the first, and least ap-
pealing act. She is sharp tongued
and keen witted, but she loves -a wild
mannered youth, her nephew, with a
love usually attributed only to mothers.
There is a mother's instinct and a
lather's, too; some philosophers have

*- \u25a0-^~1~ 1 *
might have been ,aridescendant of the
king of Denmark, like Nelson, so fine
was her finish in the third round

—
act,I

mean
—

yesterday afternoon. She was
given an ovation. :

Rossland is In'the center, of. a' big
mining district, : and the diamonds
stolen are

'
not valuable as gems >so

much -as for- use on.the points of rock
drills. They -range from-;lV^> to- 1 4
carats in weight. The lot is esti-
mated to be worth about $5,000.

The local police have been asked by
the constabulary of Rosslarid. B.V c.,
to watch for two diamondjdrill;thieves
whbonthe night of June \2l broke into
the basement' of the

'
Consolidated" min-ing and smelting company.- limited, in

Rossland and 'took 90 \u25a0 drill diamonds
which were stored there. A reward of$1,000 has been offered for. the thieves
who are believed tohave fled to San
Francisco. . • ;.;\u25a0 . . \u25a0 . ,

Canadian Company Asks Local
Police to Watch for Pair*':

of Daring Crooks '/&£'i

OFFER $1,000 REWARD FOR
DIAMONDDRILL THIEVES

HIGHWAYMEN FELL
;VICTIMWITH BLACKJACK

-ThieyiesTßeat Solicitor Into Un-
conVabusriess, TKen Rifle •

:3:3 V lHis Pockets : [{ .'\u25a0 :
Two masked highwaymen ;attacked

Geojrge VWatson, a solicitor, from a
dark; stairway

'
as he was passing . the

corner: of ,Kearny and "Washington
streets' in.the Barbary Coast early yes-
terday morning. Felling their, victim
with' a> blow, from, a blackjack the
thugs, kicked him 'Into insensibility
and. then, him.. The. .daring
holdup -was committed, almost within
callingdistance of half a dozen police-men-; on different beats in? that district.\u25a0',- The thugs: went through Watson's
pockets,, taking $42 in cash and a gold
watch; "• The unfortunate man :was so
badly 'beaten that he had to be "taken
inan ambulance to the emergency.hosp-
ital., Watson lives at: 428 Castro
street. He will recover. • . -

;

The men warned Wagonett that they
would shoot Ifhe tried to follow them,
but pretending to be so badly fright-
ened that he could think of nothing but
flight,he dodged behind a building and
watched them enter a saloon at Sutter
and Flllmore streets. Calling Patrol-men . Webster, Wagonett went with the
officer and found the robbers just pay-
ing for a drink with his $10 piece. In a
twinkling they were all under arrest
and Wagonett had identified them. At
the police station the men were
charged with robbery.

After he had been held up at a re-
volver point and robbed of $10 by threemen at Geary ana Steiner streets early
yesterday morning., John Wagonett
cleverly played the part of detective in
his own behalf and landed the trio in
jail.

es Robbers Enter Saloon and
Then Calls Officer

Victim ofStreet Bandits Watch-

HELD UP BY HIGHWAYMEN,
NABS THUGS BY RUSE

* *
American theater, where Miss May Rob-
son appeared In "The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary." Nobody seemed to know
much about the play or the star and
there were long rows of empty seats
fronting the production when the cur-
tain rose to disclose one of the best
character comediennes who has ever fa-
vored San Francisco with a visit. The
wise ones were not there, but willbe
before the week is over, for the play,
while not the most wonderful comedy
in the world, flashes with wit and ex-
cellent lines; sparkles here and there
with human nature; shinon with bright
business and the star. May Robson,

The American theater management
has made no mistake in booking "AuntMary" for two weeks, for she Is very
lovable, very sprightly and-^ very
funny.

The support is of modest worth. Jack,
tho nephew, is in the hands of Jack
Storey, whose difficult role is rather too
large at times for him, but he dons the
part with average success and makes
the most of one or two situations which
leave him the audience's friend. His
scene at the piano, where he plays for
the girlhe loves, Is splendidly done, for
instance. Nina Saville, as the. servant
in Aunt Mary's home, is so good a
character actress that the suggestion
arises that she has looked carefully
at the- art of the star, whose waiting
woman she Is. As there are but few
minutes when Miss Robson is not on
the stage, there is, Isuppose, little
reason for bringing an expensive com-
pany from the east to play entirely
subsidiary roles. Itwould require great
effort to sp«il "Aunt Mary's Rejuve-
nation." so long as Miss Robson is
Aunt Mary, and the support accorded
her is far from being bad; it is just
fair. •

Throughout the play there runs the
thread that holds all humanity together;
occasionally in the lesser roles, it must
be admitted, the sentiment sometimes
is abashed at itself, but never with Miss
Robson. She has a seventh sense which
tells her just how far she can carry a
sophisticated audience into the land ofsentiment, then she dries your eyes andyou swallow the lump in the throat and
pretend you were going to laugh any-
way. Miss Robson never passes into
the maudlin, though a rather sentimen-
tal book Invites her associates to the
mistake now and then. She plays a
part which must be accounted human
to the finger tips. Aunt Mary Is sweetly
feminine and altogether charming. You
willlove her and liken her, perhaps, to

pome spinster you knew once, whom you
loved and told your troubles to.

discovered the existence of a grand-
father's instinct and a grandmother's.
Miss Robson has discovered the aunt's
instinct; and it flourishes In her idolo-
try of her orphaned nephew. She isbrought to believe, however, that he
has committed the unpardonable sin,
that he has, in fact, deceived a woman,
and the aunt, country bred and for 25
years the tenant of a farm, disinherits
the lad, who goes with his friends to
New York. The rest of th«s play is
devoted to the reconciliation and the
development of the lovable, whimsical
and winsome characteristics of Aunt
Mary, whose personality would seem to
fit its personiner so closely as to sug-
gest the mutuality of virtues.

"Christopher Ruess, chief probation
officer of Alameda county, talked on
"What Society Owes the Criminal" be-
fore the Social Science league, V25
Golden Gate avenue, last night. He
did not touch on the adult criminal,
except to show how youthful tenden-
cies govern the man. His remarks
were confined to the child at home, in
school and at play. It was the con-
tention of the speaker that the char-
acter of the child was dependent on
these agencies.

The speaker insisted that the trou-
ble was not in the man, but his habit.
Ifchildren are brought up loosely, al-
lowed to be Idle, smoke cigarettes and
disregard laws, they come naturally
into a life of crime, he argued. • -

To correct these tendencies Ruess
urged the betterment of the home and
school. In the home, he said, the
child in order -to make a good man
must have the proper parental influ-
ence, and this could not be had where
either the mother or father was a
drunkard, where the family was dis-
rupted by divorce or neglect andan improper sense of duty. Relative
to environment Ruess advocated the
establishment of more playgrounds.

meda County Shows Crim-
inals in Making

Chief Probation Officer of Ala-

TELLS SCIENCE CLUB HOW
TO KEEP CHILD HONEST

Walter Anthony

Another 10 to 5 short ender came
home with the money yesterday after-
noon. Among theater goers

—
the talent,

solo say
—

who attend Sunday matinees,
%he odds were greatly against the

W. F. Smart of Monterey is at the
Regent.

Charles M. Smith of Chicago is at the
Victoria.

C. C. Hale of Portland is registered
at the St. Francis.

Dr. P. F. Heppof Denver is staying
at the St. Francis.

Mr.and Mrs. J. S. Scott of Richmond,
Va., are at the Colonial.

John Overmyer of Indianapolis is
staying at the Fairmont.

Captain and Mrs. 11. Hammond are
registered at the St. Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jehan de Limesey of
New York are at the Fairmont.

Paul Haupt and E. S. Haupt of LosAngeles are guests at the Fairmont.
George H. Cowie of Stockton and

family have apartments at the St.
Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Banning and fam-
ily of Los Angeles are at the St.
Francis.

Lieutenant and Mrs. W. A. Hall of
North Easton, Mass., have apartments
at the Fairmont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 11. Buck of New-
York, accompanied by their family,
have apartments at the Fairmont.

Among recent arrivals at the Alex-
ander are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sage
of Lincoln, Neb., and J. Blum of Vaca-
ville.

Many members of the First Baptist
church were present at the service?,
and before leaving the ship distributed
tracts among the sailors.

"Otherwise." said he, "It will besimply a decoration. And it is thesame with the human organ. Ifthere
is inot permeating the human organ
the spirit of Christ it will be without
use, music or beauty."

Dr. George E. Burlingame, pastor of
the First Baptist church, addressed the
bluejackets. He took tho new organ
for his theme and declared that if the
men wanted to have it furnish the
music as itdid under Bilhorn's manipu-
lation, the player must possess Bilhorn's
spirit. ..,-...

At the conclusion of the presentation
cheers were given for Bilhorn and Fath-
er Gleason. Religious services were
then opened," with A. H. Kmett, relig-
ious director of the Los AngeloJ
Y. M. C. A., presiding. During tho
services Bilhorn sang several religious
songs and the "Song of the Fleet." The
organ was used for the first time and
the men joined in the swinging choruses
with lusty vim.

"During our trip," aaU! he, 'we have
had the satisfaction of ,being visitod
by members of the Y. M. C. A. find I,as
a Catholic priest, have appreciated
what they have done for-our men.' I
have many Protestant friends on board
and Iam anxious to see them cared
for as those of my own religion. "We
needed an organ and need itbadly. Our
services have been handicapped for
lack of one, and now that we have one
we have to make some one learn to
play it. Some of you who have been
strumming on the piano will have to'
turn your attention lo the organ."

Captain Father Gleason, chaplain, of
the Connecticut, in accepting the
gans for the Connecticut and tho other
vessels paid a high compliment to tlie
work of the Y. M. C. A. among the
men of the lleet.

"If these organs will add to the
pleasure of your trip around the world,"

said he, "thenIwillbe more than re-
paid. Ihope it will bring you some
enjoyment and make more pleasant
your religious services."'

The ceremony was devoid of any for-
mality. The men gathered below deck,

and the situation was explained to them
by Commander Louis S. Van Duzer in a
few words. Simple also was the pre-
sentation speech of Bilhorn.

The formal presentation of the 16
portable organs to the vessels of the

Atlantic fleet was made on board the

Connecticut yesterday by P. P. Bil-
horn and accepted by the enlisted men
and officers with three rousing cheers.

P. P. Bilhorn Makes Present of
Instruments, One for Each

of.the Battleships

GIVES 16 ORGANS
TO MEN OF FLEET

FUN ON HOUSEBOAT
AT THE ORPHEUM

CAST OF CHARACTERS .
In Anne Warnpr's Omedy,

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary"

Betty Burnett, Burnett s sister
Frances Cossar

Clover, Jack's chum.. George A. Stevenson
Lucinda. Aunt lutry's property body

and sou! Nina Saville
Joshua. Aur.t Mary's hired msji

Harry Co-wley
John Watkins Jr.. Denham "Jack '..

Jack Storey
! Robert Burnett. Jack's chum

: Francis Herblin
i Mitrbrll. Jacks chum Paul Decker
j Aur.t Mtry Watkius Kay Hobson

Mrs. Dais'v llulhas. a villager
Grace P&rks Fiske

Mersen-rer boy Harry Jones
Mr. Stctbir.3. Aunt JIary's lawyer. -
' Lester Wallace
Jeraes. tie Burnett butler. .Georye F. Hall
Maid Eva Binpham

I The girlfrom K&lamaioo. .Lillian VTestner

After lingering in a semiconscious
state for nearly three weeks, Peter
Galll died yesterday at St. Luke's hos-
pital of injuries he received when a
Mission street car struck him June IS.
The car was running at a high rate of
speed, and Galli had been injured inter-
nallyand about the head.

SUCCUMBS TO IXJURIES

The following officers have been
chosen to fill the chairs of Nianticparlor No. 105, N. S. G. W.: W HByington, past president: F. A. Dris-coll, president; Joseph Edelman. first
vice president; E. R. Splivalo, second
vice president; William Katon, third
vice president; W. A. O'Leary, marshal;
John Reedy, recording secretary; A. W.Borchers, financial secretary; Finley
Cook, trustee, and Dr. E. P. Driscollsurgeon.

IVIAXTICPARLOR OFFICERS

Four persons were roused from their
sleep and hurried to safety by Patrol-
man Tom Grant at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning when their lives were en-
dangered by a fire which broke out
just below them in Stevens Brothers
grocery, 1252 Forty-seventh avenue.
Two of those saved by Grant were chil-
dren and one was a woman.

The store and its contents were de-
stroyed, the total loss being estimated
at $3,000. A month ago a similar fire
in the store was extinguished through
the readiness of Grant, who on that
occasion organized an impromptu
bucket brigade and put out the flames
before they could get a headway.

The policeman lived across the street
from the store. Last night he awoke
and saw from his window that a dan-
gerous fire had broken out inside the
store and that it threatened the lives
of the sleepers upstairs. Without wait-
ing to dress himself completely he hur-
ried to warn them and bring them out
safely. The firemen have been unable
to ascertain the origin of the fire, buton account of the previous blaze be-
lieve It was started by an incendiary.

Tom Grant Hurries Sleepers
From Rooms Over Burning

Store, Which Is Destroyed

POLICEMAN RESCUES
FOUR FROM BLAZE

Every ship of the Atlantic fleet is
ready for the cruise around the world.
The last pound of coal. was taken on
yesterday. The finishing touches to
bolt, bar and machinery have been
completed. The navy yards have done
their work and the 16 ironclads are
awaiting the order to weigh anchor.

Promptly at 2 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon the signal will flutter from the
Connecticut and the great white ships \
will head for the Golden gate. They;
will go out as they came in, with the
Connecticut in the van. a distance of
400 yards separating the battleships,;
There will be no firing of guns.

For weeks past the preparations for
the long cruise have occupied the minds \u25a0

of the officers. Full 16,000 men on 16
battleships bound around the world
meant work

—
hard work. Flag lieu-

tenants have worried themselves al-
most to baldness over orders, counter
orders and still more orders; chiefs of
staff have grown irritable; supply ships
have supplied and colliers dumped their
grimy necessity into the hungry bunk-
ers. The engineer has petted, patted
and examined with critical eye the en-
gines.

More than 10,000 men have daily
given their labors to the gigantic task.
And seated in the admiral's cabin on
board the Connecticut there has been
a smiling, courteous man working—

with brains. InAdmiral Sperry there
was found the moving finger of the
system, the wonderful, mathematical
system which makes 16,000 men a single
unit.

The last auxiliary sailed Saturday
and the last battleship has taken its
plaoe in the ranks. All day yester-
day loads of coal passed over the sides
and into the bunkers of the Ohio. Lib-
erty leave for the bluejackets expired at
7 a. m. today.
. The ships were thrown open to the
public for the last time yesterday, and
the crowds recognizing the fact;
swarmed over in greater numbers than
ever.

The battleship Kansas is still in
quarantine, although the three cases of
dipththeria have been cured and the
patients are all on the road to speedy
recovery.

Three cases of typhoid fever were dis-
covered on the battleship Nebraska yes-
terday. The sick men will be removed
today to the marine hospital at the
Presidio.

Coal and Provisions on Board
and Battleships Will Sail

at Noon Tomorrow

BIG FLEET READY
FOR WORLD CRUISE

UNDERTAKER MAASS
DIES BY POISON

Well Known San Franciscan
Found Victim of Own

Hand in Park

The body of Alvln G. Haass, a well

known San Francisco undertaker, was

discovered yesterday in Golden Gate
park. By his side was found an empty

bottle of carbolic acid. The body was
discovered in the bushes beside Lake
Alvord. near the Stanyan street en-
trance, by Harold Gerry and Charle3
Rielly of 13S Belvedere street. Gerry,

who had nursed Maass when he was a
patient in the German hospital a few
months ago, recognized the' body and
notified the dead man's relatives.

Maass had been in illhealth for sev-
eral months, having suffered much from
a serious 1

-
accident which happened to

him several years ago. His spinal
column was fractured when he was
thrown from a bicycle and he had never
fully recovered from the injuo*.

Maass was a member of the Red Men,
Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows, For-
esters of America, the National Union
and secretary of the Undertakers' as-
sistants association. He is survived by
a widow and two small children, a.
father, H. F.Maass; three brothers, Fred
H. and H. F. of tl^e H.F.Maass com-
pany, funeral directors, at 1335 Golden
Gate avenue, and Charles Maass of Se-
attle, and one sister, Mrs.Louis Bende-
wald. Maass lived with his family in
a newly built cottage in Twenty-first
avenue near. California street in the
Richmond district.

RUEF'S RELATIVES
WILLBE EXAMINED

VICTIMOF WHITE MASK
THUGS DIES OF WOUNDS

Man Shot Through Head for. Refusal to" Obey Bandits*
Commands Succumbs

John Farrell. a cement worker, •who
was shot through the head by one of
two white masked robbers who hold
up the saloon of Timothy Sullivan at
1399 Harrison street. Saturday, died
last night in St. Luke's hospital. Far-
rel refused to keep his hands in the
air at the command of the robbers an-1
was shot for it.

Though tlie police are confident that
the men are the same two daring fel-
lows who held up 14 saloons within
six weeks last wjnter, no clew has been
obtained as to their identity. F;ir-
rell was unmarried and lived with his
father at Seventh and Harrison streets.
He was 42 years old and a member of
the cement workers' union.

Scene at the presentation of the 16 organs donated to the battle-
ships of the fleet. A singing service was immediately started on the
Connecticut.

Abe Ruef willknow tonight whether
his quest for ball has been fruitless
or successful. : I

At 11 o'clock this morning before
Superior Judge Frank J. Murasky the
examination of.Ruefs fatherland his
sister, Mrs. Henrietta' Sittenfeld. who
seek to furnish bonds amounting to
$800,000. will be resumed by District
Attorney Langdon. As surety the rela-
tives-have submitted IS pieces of prop-
erty which were deeded over to them
by Ruef a month ago. Including the
Commercial hotel property at Pacific,
Montgomery and Kearny streets. Ac-
cording to a ruling made by Judge
Murasky Friday, Ruef and his relatives
must file with the court a document
agreeing under oath that no transfer
or disposition of any of this property

will be made without the consent of
the judge until the cases in which
Ruef figures have been finally dis-
posed of.

Ruef Is confident that he will walk
forth from the court at noon a free
man. District Attorney Langdon's ex-
amination of the deposed boss' father
and Mrs. Slttenfeld willconsist merely
of questions to determine and prove
the value of the property named as
surety to satisfy himself fully that' the
Interests of the state are protected.
However, to guard against the con-
tingency should the amount of the
bond be cut down by the court. RueTs
attorney has stated that he will have
other sureties amounting to at least
5200,000 ready to step into the breach.

MAYROBSON MAKES
HIT AS AUNT MARY

'Rejuvenation" Comedy at the

American Sparkles With
Human Nature

Sketches of Characters in
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary
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Personal Mention

New Sketch on the Week's Bill
Is Very Easy on the

Eyes

Jesse I-asky's last presentation to
Orplieumites was his tramp stunt
wherein seven- tattered hoboes ap-
peared with little credit to themselves
or to their promoter. This week we
have another and a much more pre-
tentious offering from the same col-
lector of vaudeville acts. He calls it
"A Night on a Houseboat," and ap-
parently it filled a long unsatisfied de-
sire last night at the Orpheum, for it
took three curtains at Its close. It is
a prettily dressed melange of songs,
more or less sprightly dialogue, and
protty girls aboard a houseboat full
•rigpred upon the stage. Its climax of
entertainment arrives when the Misses
Klsie and Ethel Shaw prove by some
clever whistling their relationship to
the famous whistler, Mrs. Shaw. None
of the singing is at all remarkable and
the deck limitations of a houseboat
do not permit much dancing, but the
.sketch goes because it Is bright to look
at and one Louise Mozier, who does
not sing to rave about, takes the spot
light with fine visual effect. In a sin-
gle word the act is easy on the eyes.

Bertie Herron was welcomed for her
minstrel act, and plasters without ap-
parent regret a pretty face with black
to make her minstrel songs in pants
sound like the male minstrels she im-
personates. The Patty Frank troupe
of acrobats grot off wrong at the start
last night and their act limped some.
There have been better tumblers on
the Orpheum stage within the month.
George Beane and wife open in a ram-
blingsketch about a woman who saves
her husband from drink.

-
Either the

comedy moments or the serious ones
should be punctuated more; as the act
stands it is neither one .thing or the
other, but It gives Beane a chance to
do some clever drunken acting In the
role of the inebriated husband. The
balance of the bill is taken from last
week's acts, of which Marcel's statuary
and Leipzig, the conjurer, are easily
best.

Tars Accept Musical Gifts
With Three Rousing Cheers

14

JU^T TRY
,j^^^*s*^^© •̂•\u25a0iViA YLKLc \u25a0•S"
Ip^^P EYE WATER
*^iSSiillP OS^E DAY

And notice the tvonderfal :effect*.
Brlsht, slrong and healthy

'
eyes

-
Trill

be the reiralt. < -\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0 •
:\u25a0• A simple and ;perfectly harmless Eye Bemody
forvchililrcn and adults. : Hlvrhlr recommenced
for weak eyes, poor slgbt,,smarting, 'Itching, in-
flamed eyes, floating spots, crusty eyelids," cloudy
riskm.- etc. \u25a0

'
\u25a0
;. -

-•:\u25a0\u25a0 ..'..\u25a0• :\u25a0,;•"\u25a0
Price, 50c; by mall, 65c; per dozen bottles, $3.'

:'-\u25a0* i '•'-.. 'it is marvelous
-

•;The \e£fect of Slayerle's .Eye Water has been
marvelous and Ishall recommend It as the peer
of,all eye remedies. Yours truly,r
; 7 . P. KELLER,:

Alameda County Hospital, S«n Leandro, Cal. •\u25a0.-
.Mnyerle's Antiseptic Eyeglass • Wipers,:to rbe

used when' glasses blur, tire or strain' the eye,
2 for;'Js cents.

- -
• . . . . \u25a0 „. \u25a0 Mayerle'a Glnnncs rest the

"
eye,

HtrenKtben.and preserve the night.. CSKOHGE MAYERLB. Graduate Gennnn Expert
Optician, Vice President Optical Specialists' As-
sociation .' of America. 1149 Golden "Gate arenue
between Webster and- Buchanan •treets. Phont

1rasli 2152/; 533;Fraaclfico.
=
Cal. .'7_".!'. „._""*.J

; CURE FOLLOWED
YEWOFWIW

Intense Itching Eczema Drove Him
Nearly toDespair— Chief Surgeon
of a London Hosprtal Called It
Worst Case He Had Ever Seen—
Got Littleor No Relief Until

CUTICURA STOPPED HIS
UNBEARABLE TORTURE

"About four years ago. inLondon, I
was troubled by a severe itching and

dry. scurfy skin
/?"-:SSk on my ankles and
{; \ fe6t. The same,

f*""^''- "^T¥rjl *n &
'ew days,

TvaX/^v. , was the case with
-^*/vc**3v^\ my armB »**<*
\ \ /^S^nTV* scalp. I

-
u1d

aVT \kK\V^CjL hardly keep from
\\y VvV^IJVVV 6cratching.which.
V \^M ft V\lneed hardly

5^ o xl4\( Vv )6a y« nia d e it
"""^\u25a0^ \lci Y^=-e/ worse. Then
-fc?2ayx*V L ok.YIP" larg* *&*patches
7Z3~\( appeared, with
ftT" rViYkPsiSZ^ inflammation
i! kr^j^^l anci soreness.
»l

'
After ten days.

thousands of small red pimples formed.
'On becoming dry, these caused tntenaw
itching. Iwaa advised to 50 to the
hospital for diseases of the akin. Idid
so and was an out-patient for a month
or more, the chief Burgeon saying: 'I
never saw such a bad case of ecsema.*
But Igot little or no relief. Then I
tried many so-called remedies, butIbe-
came so bad that Ialmost gave up in
despair. On coming to this country J.
heard so many accounts ofcures by Cuti-
cura Remedies that Iresolved, as a
last resource, to give them a trial. This
was after suffering agonies for twelvo
months, and right glad am Ithat Idid
so, forIwas relieved of the almost un-
bearable itching after two or threo
applications of Cuticura Ointrcrnt. I
continued its use, combined with a
liberal uso of Cuticura Soap and Ctxti-
cura Resclvrat Piils and am more than
thanitful to say that after using threo
eets of the Remedies, Iwas completely
cured.

'
Ican only add that, should any

one be suffering as Idid, Ihope that
they willdo as Idid. and Iam sure of
the results. Henry Searle, 2022 Cress
St.;Littleßock,Ark.,Oct.BandlO,*o7."

Complete Exttrnsl sad Internal Trearmen* for
Every Humor of Infant*. Children, and Atfnlts
cona!»T« of CutlfrunSnap (25c.} to Cleans* the Skia,
Cuticura Ointment <50c.> to Heal the Skin, and
Cutlcnrs R«tolr»>tjt fsoc.>.(or tn tto form of ChoeolataCoated PUIs. 2.5cper rialor Co> to Purtfy the Blood.
Bold thronchr.at the world. Potter Drug &Ctaem.
Corp- Sola Proos.. Boston. Mas.

VMalled Free. Cutleura Book on SMa rtTTifrr.
IAIR!ASH! AIR!

Taken FRESH and In LARGE
1-1i> ) J J I-A doses in

'/7J77/ //ap one oC m>JM//Mkh, Special

will keep you* well throusrhout
the summer. Steep In a TEXT
in your yard and join the ranks
of the healthy.

>;»e«i;il!.Ht on Tent.i.
115-1 IT Dnimra ir.. S. F. tmt and

Frauklin *t*.,Oakland.
Tel.Kearny 30SS. Tel.Oaklmr! 2W3. j

. .1

B W Cl VI
Should De on Every Table.

INSIST ON OUR LABEL
ItProtects Qoth You and t'«.

THE YOUNG&SWAINI
BAKSNG CO.

1433 DKVISADERO STREET.
PHONE WEST 1501

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OB1 THB {

PELICAN ASSURANCEi!
COMPANY ||

Of N>w Tork. in the State of New Tort. »a th»!
31st day of December, A. D. 1907, aad for th«» j
jear ending on that day. Pnbllsbed pursuant to

'
tlie prorisions of Section «H of th« Political
Code and compiled from the annual «tatetaent
tiled with ttie Insurance Commlsoioner ot tba
State of California.

CAPITAL
Amount of Capital Stock, paid tip to

«sb. .1200.000.00
ASSETS a

Casb market value of all Stocks and
Bonds owned by C0mpaay..........f469J.4S 84Cash In Bank944,732.75

Interest dae and accrued on 80nd5.... 8,017 78
Premicina In due course of collection. 20.433.84Due from other companies for reinsur-

ance on losses already paid 138.64
Total Assets .<543.C24.98i

UABILITIES
====

=i
Lasses adjusted and unpaid .V f1,437 00>Losses la process of adjustment or lasuspense 87.133 00Lasses resisted. Including expenses. .. 1.000 00Gross premiums on Fire Risks running

one year or le»s. $'-'53,200.60; rela-
iarar.ee. 50 per cent 128.604 8aGross premiums on Fire Risks running
more than one year, H75.359.17; re-
insurance pro rata irn jjm -r»

AU other Liabilities 11l &M«!e7
Total Liabilities $260.830. tT

LNCOMB C===— sf
Net cash actually receded for Flr»premiums 5320.939 ~»
BeceWed from Interest aad diridends

*

on Bonds. Stocits. Loans, and fromall other sources 12,264 14Gross profit on sale or maturity of
"*"*"•**

Ledger Assets a qqa m
Gross Increase in boofe ralue" of

>vw*w
Ledger AsseU 190.C2'
Tot»i Income $342.383.98

EXPEXDITCEE3
=====

Net amount paid for Fire Losses fln-,eluding $32.C0«.98. losses of pre-
*ioc» years) Sm I<T7 saPaid or allowed for commission •j*-"o

"M''WI

brokerage 74 4-* \u25a0»
Paid for salaries, fees and" "other *.*w^

charsea for ofneers. clerks, etc.... 19 220 73Paid for State, National and Local
tIXCA ••••••••••••••»«.«. 1f*Tt tqAllother payments and eVpVndYtureal* is'o4'»"37Gross decrease in boo« Taluo of

'
Ledger Assets 9.506.54
Total Expenditures $307 in1.1=====

Leases Incurred during the year $16V.034.C0. RISKS AND PREMIUMS
\u25a0 [Fire Rl3ks.| Premtmni.

Net amonnt of Klsits writ-
ten during the year.... $33,601,725 $444,737.90Net amount of Uisis ex-plred during the jear. . 36,243.320 426.326 t>|

Net amount in force De-
cember 31. 1907 .| 4tf.t45.Q33 431.863.77

LOUIS P. BAYARD. Vice President.A. D. IRVING JR.. Secretary.
Snbscribed and swora to before me tnla 20ti»day of January. 1008. •

GEORGE O. r.CGER, Notary Public.

PACIFIC COAST DEP'T.
SIO Saanome Street, San Francisco

W. IRVING,
Geaecal Ajceni

R. GALLEGOS,
A»»Utant General Agent

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

BAR.GAINS IN NEW

-^^^^': $35 Suits $25

;: mm $30 Suits $20

-^^^^^ $25 Suits $15

J*M®r® ifpi Same style as shown in illus-
%!I111. tration— also the new hipless

ll Some of the coats ore 32

fiilu.In ft -W-
*ncnes *onS

—
some 2 inches

Iwlni ilk " lonSer—some 4 inches !ong-

s &fflIIu& cr
—

sonic inches longer —
/|illlli|l#^ \

some "*cnes longer— some
ImlfilllM kJO inches longer.

\u25a0If! Sir IWik Skirts are' extremely grace-

lift11111Milk *"v*' c su*
ts are foultless-

JhSi illilPp% *y ta^ore^ from hard-fin-
Jwp IHi1i'fllw^^^ ished materials in stripes

Mffi|||||| f^^^ ând solid colors, and "are
Jl^iil\W^MSt silk lined throughout. All
WS^^^^m coI°rs

-
You

'
l!»ye $10

- \u25a0^WillJmitWr* by taking, advantage of
• \? U*lw wulWt


